[Pelvic posterior exenteration with immediate colo-rectal anastomosis: is it justified and feasible in advanced stage ovarian carcinoma?].
The aim of this study is to show that the removal of the rectum is not an obstacle to implement an optimal surgery in advanced epithelial cancer of the ovary. Retrospective study on a population of 44 women with advanced epithelial cancer of the ovary. The surgery was realized between January 95 and July 03, and all surgeries required a posterior exenteration. This treatment was completed by chemotherapy for 36 of them. The median survival of this population is 36.6 months. 6/44 patients (13.6%) had post-operative complications. The completion of chemotherapy started after an average of 5.2 weeks after surgery. All the assessable patients (43/44) have an anal satisfactory continence. The posterior exenteration, when it's necessary, for advanced epithelial cancer of the ovary must not be an obstacle to obtain an optimal surgery. Anal continence is respected and there are no more complications. This surgical act is safe for the management of this pathology without delaying the others therapeutics and allowing a satisfactory quality of life.